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3:30 - 3:45 p.m. Introductory Remarks
Dr. Bonnie J. Gray, Director, Honors Program

3:45 - 4:15 p.m. Developing a Risk Management Program for Eastern’s Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
Emily Leath, presenter
Dr. Peter Kensicki and Dr. Martha Mullins, mentors
Cindy Draper, discussant

4:15 - 4:45 p.m. Paralegal Certification
Robin Mullins, presenter
Dr. James McCord, mentor
Emily Leath, discussant

4:45 - 5:15 p.m. Convenience Foods for Renal Patients
Cindy Draper, presenter
Mrs. Laura Butts, mentor
Robin Mullins, discussant

5:15 - 5:30 p.m. Break

5:30 - 6:00 p.m. The Lost Letter Technique
Sarah Hatton, presenter
Dr. Janet Patton, mentor
Chadwick Seagraves, discussant

6:00 - 6:30 p.m. Psychology of Race
Cacy Clayborne, presenter
Dr. Ron Messerich, mentor
Sarah Hatton, discussant

6:30 - 7:00 p.m. Friedrich Nietzsche: Perspectives on a Perspectivist
Chadwick Seagraves, presenter
Dr. Ron Messerich, mentor
Cacy Clayborne, discussant

7:15 p.m. Banquet, Blue Room
Keen Johnson Building
Special Guests: Friends of the Library
THE HONORS PROGRAM

The Honors Program seeks to provide intellectually stimulating courses within the
general education program for students with excellent academic backgrounds and/
or exceptional potential for superior performance in college. The 28 hours of
courses that make up the Honors Program all meet requirements of the University’s
four-year programs.

Advantages to participants of the Honors Program include opportunities to
experience an innovative curriculum developed by first-rate instructors in the
context of small group sessions. Small classes allow abundant opportunities for
dialogue with the instructors and with the other honors students. From such
experiences honors students further develop their communication skills, problem
solving abilities, and analytical reasoning abilities.

In addition to advantages such as these, students also have opportunities for
participation in extracurricular activities such as trips to large metropolitan areas
such as Washington, D. C., New York City and Chicago. Students also participate
in state, regional and national honors conferences. Other advantages include
retreats, monthly suppers, and cultural excursions to plays, symphony concerts, art
museums and ballets.

The criteria for selection to the Honors Program are a high school cumulative
grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale, completion of the Kentucky pre-
college curriculum or equivalent, and a composite score on the American College
Test (ACT) of at least 26 with no individual subject score below 21. Additional
information can be obtained from Dr. Bonnie Gray, the director of the Honors
Program, by calling (606) 622-1403 or by writing us at the following address:

Dr. Bonnie Gray, Director
Honors Program
168 Case Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, KY  40475